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APPENDIX B 
 

WORDS SEMANTICALLY RELATED TO DOXA AND DOXAZW IN 
THE LXX AND WORDS WITH MEANINGS THAT CONTRAST 

WITH MEANINGS OF DOXA AND DOXAZW 

 

I.  WORDS SEMANTICALLY RELATED TO DOXA 

1. Words meaning honor, good repute, glory 

timh, (honor; payment, price, compensation; valuables; tax; royal dignity; 
honorable conduct).1  “Assume now a lofty bearing and power; and clothe 
thyself with glory and honour (timh,)” (Job 40.10 LXXe).  Timh, is used for 
12 Heb. words, mainly rq'y>, rq'y", %r,[e, and dwObK'.2  In the LXX the pairing of 
timh, and do,xa is sometimes found (e.g. Psa 8.6; 95.7; Exod 28.2), but 
perhaps not yet as a hendiadys as it is in the NT.3 

eu;kleia (good repute, glory)4  “But he, resolving to die with honour (eu;kleia) 
rather than to live disgraced, walked of his own accord to the torture of the 
wheel” (2 Macc 6.19 NJB). 

euvpre,peia (goodly appearance, dignity, comeliness)5  “I am become as a broken-
down man, and as a man overcome with wine, because of the Lord, and 
because of the excellence (euvpre,peia) of his glory” (Jer 23.9 LXXe).  “She 
puts on strength and honour (euvpre,peia); and rejoices in the last days” (Pro 
31.25[26] LXXe). 

ko,smoj (order, good behavior, decency, honor, form, ornament)6  “Chasten thy son, 
and he shall love thee, and give honour (ko,smoj) to thy soul: he shall not 
obey a sinful nation” (Prov 28:17b LXXe).   

 

2. Words meaning greatness, majesty 

megaleio,thj (mighty power, majesty, greatness, importance, prominence)7  “And it 
shall be for joy and praise, and for glory (megaleio,thj) to all the people of 

                                                 
1 TDNT, 8:172. 
2 Ibid. 
3 EDNT 3:358. 
4 LS Greek Lexicon in BibleWorks. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
7 FAL. 
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the earth, who shall hear all the good that I will do…”(Jer 40.9a [33.9] 
LXXe).8  (See also Dan 7.27; 1 Esd 1.4; 4.40.) 

megalopre,peia (magnificence)9  “O Lord, our Lord, how wonderful is thy name in 
all the earth! for thy magnificence (megalopre,peia) is exalted above the 
heavens” (Ps 8.2[1] LXXe).  (See also Ps 20.6 [21.5]; 110.3 [111.3]; 144.5 
[145.5].) 

megalwsu,nh (greatness, importance; majesty)10  “For I have called on the name of 
the Lord: assign ye greatness (megalwsu,nh) to our God” (Jer 32.3 LXXe).  
(Cf. Deut 32.3; 1 Chron 22.5; 29.11; Ps 70.21[71.21].) 

u[yoj (exaltation, important rank, high position)11   “And Josaphat increased in 
greatness (u[yoj) exceedingly, and built in Judea places of abode, and strong 
cities” (2 Chron 17:12 LXXe).  (Cf. Job 5.11; Ps 11.9 [12.8].) 

 

3. Words meaning moral excellence, holiness, righteousness, goodness, glory 

avgaqwsu,nh (goodness, uprightness, generosity, moral excellence)12  “So they ate, 
and were filled and became fat, and delighted themselves in your great 
goodness (avgaqwsu,nh)” (Neh 9.25 NRSV). 

a`giwsu,nh (holiness)  “And they shall speak of the glorious majesty of thy holiness 
(a`giwsu,nhj), and recount thy wonders”  (Psa 144.5 LXXe). 

avreth, (excellence, goodness; of God: excellence, praise, goodness, power)13  “His 
excellence (avreth,) covered the heavens, and the earth was full of his praise” 
(Hab 3.4 LXXe; cf. Zech 6.13; 2 Mac 6.31). 

dikaiosu,nh (righteousness)  “The heavens have declared his righteousness, and all 
the people have seen his glory” (Psa 96.6 LXXe). 

kle,oj (good report, fame, glory, praise)14  “They are sons of fools and vile men, 
whose name and glory (kle,oj) are quenched from off the earth” (Job 30.8 
LXXe).  

ku/doj (glory, renown)15  “… their glory (ku/doj) shall be taken away from their 
shoulders” (Isa 14.25 LXXe). 

                                                 
8 NRSV also translates this ‘glory.’ 
9 LS. 
10 FAL. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid.; TDNT I: 18. 
13 Ibid. 
14 LS. 
15 Ibid. 
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crhsto,thj (goodness)16  “Good art thou, O Lord; therefore in thy goodness 
(crhsto,thj) teach me thine ordinances” (Psa 119:68 LXXe). 

 

4. Words meaning power, might 

du,namij  “Assume now a lofty bearing and power (du,namij); and clothe thyself with 
glory and honour” (Job 40.10; cf. Ps 62.3 [63.2]). 

ivscu,j “Glory and praise are in his presence; strength (ivscu,j) and rejoicing are in 
his place” (1 Chron 16:27; cf. Ps 28.4 [29.4]; 77.61 [78.61] LXXe). 

kra,toj “The hand of our God is upon all that seek him, for good; but his power 
(kra,toj) and his wrath are upon all that forsake him” (Ezr 8.22 LXXe). 

evxousi,a (authority, right, power, dominion)17  “… to him was given the dominion 
(evxousi,a), and the honour, and the kingdom; and all nations, tribes, and 
languages, shall serve him: his dominion (evxousi,a) is an everlasting 
dominion (evxousi,a )…” (Dan 7.14 LXXe). 

 

5. Words meaning light, brightness, splendor  

lampro,thj “And let the brightness (lampro,thj) of the Lord our God be upon us: 
and do thou direct for us the works of our hands” (Ps 89.17 [90.17]; cf 
109.3 [110.3]; Isa 60.3; Bar 4.24 LXXe).  

fw/j “… who dost robe thyself with light (fw/j) as with a garment; spreading out 
the heaven as a curtain” (Psalm 104:2; cf. Isa 60.3 LXXe). 

fe,ggoj “And his brightness (fe,ggoj) shall be as light …” (Hab 3.4 LXXe). 

fwsth,r “And the wise shall shine as the brightness (fwsth/rej) of the firmament, 
and some of the many righteous as the stars for ever and ever” (Dan 12.3 
LXXe). 

 

6. Words meaning beauty, loveliness    

ka,lloj “His beauty (ka,lloj) is as the firstling of his bull…” (Deut 33.17; cf. Psa 
45.3 LXXe). 

kallonh, “He has chosen out his inheritance for us, the beauty (kallonh,) of Jacob 
which he loved” (Psa 47.4 LXXe). 

                                                 
16 UBSDICT. 
17 FAL. 
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euvpre,peia “O Lord, I have loved the beauty (euvpre,peia) of thy house, and the place 
of the tabernacle of thy glory” (Psa 26.8 LXXe; cf. 2 Sam 15.25). 

 

7. Words meaning praise, boasting    

ai;nesij  “……let them bless thy glorious name, and exalt it with all blessing and 
praise (ai;nesij)” (Neh 9.5 LXXe).  

evxomolo,ghsij  “O Lord my God, thou art very great; thou hast clothed thyself with 
praise (evxomolo,ghsij) and honour” (Psa 103.1 [104.1 LXXe]; cf. 95.6 
[96.6]; 148.13).  

e;painoj “Glory and praise (e;painoj) are in his presence …” (1 Chron 16.27). 

kau,chma “Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory (kau,chma), 
and the victory, and the might …” (1 Chron 29.11). 

 

8. Word meaning form 

ei=doj  “…he is as a root in a thirsty land: he has no form (ei=doj) nor comeliness 
(do,xa) …” (Isa 53:2 LXXe).  In this passage, ei=doj and do,xa are in parallel, 
just as in Isa 52.14: “avdoxh,sei avpo. avnqrw,pwn to. ei=do,j sou kai. h` do,xa sou 
avpo. tw/n avnqrw,pwn.”  In Num 12.8 do,xa translates hn"WmT. (form). 

 
 

II.  WORDS SEMANTICALLY RELATED TO DOXAZW 

1. Tima,w  

The LXX uses tima,w to translate 6 Heb. verbs: rd;h (to honor, adorn, glorify); rqy 
(to be precious, valuable, esteemed); dbeK' (pi. to honor, glorify; pu. to be made 
honorable, honored); af'n" (to lift, carry, take away); %r,[e (to value, estimate, tax); 
and lq;v' (to weigh).18  tima,w occurs 27x in the Gr. OT, and in 13 occurrences it 
translates dbK.  Thus, in about half of the occurrences of tima,w in the canonical 
books of the LXX, it translates dbK.19  It is therefore reasonable to conclude that 
tima,w is semantically closely related to dbK and therefore to doxa,zw.   

                                                 
18 TWOT. 
19 In five instances it does not represent any Heb. word, and in five instances it translates %r,[e 
(assess, estimate) (Lev 27.8, 12, 12, 14, 14, NRSV).  It represents four other words once each (rd;h  
Lev 19.32; rqy Psa 138 (139).17; af'n" Est 9.3; lqv Isa 55.2). 
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2. Aivne,w 
 
Aivne,w means “to praise.”  Aivne,w and doxa,zw often appear together, as in the 
following passages:  “Ye that fear the Lord, praise him; all ye seed of Jacob, 
glorify him: let all the seed of Israel fear him” (Psa 21:24 [22.23] LXXe).  “The 
sacrifice of praise will glorify me …” (Psa 49[50].23 LXXe). 

3.  `Uyo,w 
 
Ùyo,w (exalt) and doxa,zw are used in parallel and are semantically related.   
“… [T]his is my God and I will glorify him; my father's God, and I will exalt him” 
(Exod 15:2 LXXe).  “…[T]he enemies of the Lord at the moment of their being 
honoured (doxasqh/nai) and exalted (uỳwqh/nai) have utterly vanished like smoke” 
(Psa 37:20 LXXe).  “But the Lord of hosts shall be exalted (u`ywqh,setai) in 
judgement, and the holy God shall be glorified (doxasqh,setai) in righteousness” 
(Isa 5.16 LXXe). 
 

4. Euvloge,w   
 
Euvloge,w (to praise, extol; give thanks; bless, consecrate) is another word closely 
related semantically to doxa,zw.   Its use in parallelisms shows the closeness of 
meaning:  “Blessed are you (euvloghme,noj) in the firmament of heaven, and to be 
sung and glorified (dedoxasme,noj) forever” (Pr Azar 1:34 NRS).  “…I blessed 
(euvlo,ghsa) the Most High, and praised him that lives for ever, and gave him glory 
(evdo,xasa)” (Dan (TH) 4.34 LXXe). “Then the three with one voice praised and 
glorified (evdo,xazon) and blessed (euvlo,goun) God in the furnace …” (Pr Azar 1:28 
NRS). 
 

5. Megalu,nw 
 

Megalu,nw means “to make great, magnify, extol, praise, honor,” and is another 
word that is semantically related to doxa,zw.  “… O Lord, thou didst magnify 
(evmega,lunaj) thy people, and glorify (evdo,xasaj) them”  (Wis 19.22 LXXe).  “… I 
will be magnified (megalunqh,somai), and sanctified, and glorified 
(evndoxasqh,somai); and I will be known …” (Ezek 38.23 LXXe). 
 

6. Kauca,omai  
 
Kauca,omai, meaning “to boast, rejoice in, glory in,” is semantically related to the 
verb doxa,zw.  “Save us, O God of our salvation, … that we may … glory 
(kauca/sqai) in thy praises” (1 Chron 16.35 LXXe).  “O Elias, how wast thou 
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honoured (evdoxa,sqhj) in thy wondrous deeds!  and who may glory (kauca/sqai) like 
unto thee!” (Sir 48.4 LXXe). 
 
 

III.  WORDS WITH MEANINGS THAT CONTRAST WITH MEANINGS 
OF DOXA AND DOXAZW 

 
“Behold, all thine adversaries shall be ashamed (aivscunqh,sontai) and confounded 
(evntraph,sontai); for they shall be as if they were not: and all thine opponents shall 
perish” (Isa 41:11 LXXe).  “For the zeal of thine house has eaten me up; and the 
reproaches of them that reproached (ovneidizo,ntwn) thee are fallen upon me” Psa 
69:9 LXXe).  “By night the land of Moab shall be destroyed (avpolei/tai); for by 
night the wall of the land of Moab shall be destroyed (avpolei/tai)” (Isa 15:1 
LXXe). 
 
 “… for a person's own honour (do,xa) derives from the respect (timh,) shown to 

his father, and a mother held in dishonour (avdoxi,a) is a reproach to her 
children” (Sir 3:11 NJB). 

 “The wise shall inherit glory (do,xa); but the ungodly have exalted their own 
dishonour (avtimi,a)” (Prov 3.35 LXXe). 

 “Her dishonor (avtimi,a) now grew as great as her glory (do,xa); her exaltation 
was turned into mourning” (1 Macc 1.40 NRS). 

 
 “According to their multitude, so they sinned against me: I will turn their glory 

(do,xa) into shame (avtimi,a)” (Hos 4.7 LXXe). 
 
 “…but the Lord of hosts shall send dishonour (avtimi,an) upon thine honour 

(timh.n), and burning fire shall be kindled upon thy glory (do,xa)” (Isa 10.16 
LXXe). 

 
Shame, disgrace, dishonor, and humiliation come to a person or a nation 

because of sin (Ezr 9.6-7; Isa 3.9; Dan 9.16; Hos 4:7), idolatry (Psa 96[97].7; Isa 
42.17), ungodliness (Psa 31.17 [30.18]; Prov 3.35), disobedience (Tob 3.4), and 
pride (Isa 10.12-16).  Ezra speaks of Israel’s shame (aivscu,nh) because of her 
transgressions, on account of which she has been conquered by her enemies (Ezra 
9.6-7).  The Psalmist also writes about Israel’s humiliation (evntroph) and shame 
(aivscu,nh) when the Lord rejects her and allows her to be defeated in battle (Psa 
44.15 [LXXe 43.16]).  In Isaiah’s prophecy the LORD is aggrieved that his 
“apostate children” have made covenants with Egypt apart from his Spirit (Isa 
30.1), and declares that the protection of Pharaoh will become their disgrace 
(aivscu,nh) and reproach (o;neidoj) (Isa 30.2-3).  In Hosea the people of Israel are 
indicted because they have “forgotten the law of your God,” and their sin against 
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the LORD keeps increasing (Hos 4.6-7).  The LORD will change their glory (do,xa) 
into disgrace (avtimi,a).  

These words meaning shame and disgrace refer primarily to “the shame 
brought by the divine judgment.”20  Isaiah, Jeremiah, and other prophets speak of 
the shame of a nation that is under the judgment of God (Isa 1.29; 30.3; 54.4; Jer 
2.26; 3.24-5; 6.15; Dan 9.8; Hos 4.7; Obad 1.10; Mic 7.10; Nah 3.5; Hab 2.10). 
Those who acted shamefully shall “utterly fall when they do fall (pi,ptw),” and 
they shall perish (avpo,llumi) (Jer 6.15). Those who are proud will be brought low 
(paralu,w), and those who are honored will be dishonored (avtima,sai) (Isa 23.9).  
Their disgrace will be everlasting, their shame perpetual (Jer 23.40; Dan 12.12); 
they shall be “cut off  (evxarqh,sh|) for ever” (Obad 1.10).  Those who are guilty of 
injustice go into the “eternal darkness” and are destroyed (avpw,leto avpo,llumi) 
(Tob 14.10; cf. Psa 83.17; 31.17), whereas those who acknowledge the LORD are 
“saved by the LORD with an everlasting salvation: they shall not be ashamed 
(aivscunqh,sontai) nor confounded (evntrapw/sin) for evermore” (Isa 45.17).  The 
LORD saves all those who turn to him (Isa 45.22), and in him all the children of 
Israel shall be glorified (evndoxa,zomai) (Isa 45.25).  Thus, for those who sin and 
dishonor God there will be everlasting shame and dishonor, darkness and death, 
while for those who honor God, trust him and obey his commandments, there will 
be eternal salvation and glory.  
 

                                                 
20 Bultmann; “aivscu,nw, evpaiscu,nw, kataiscu,nw, aivscu,nh, aivscro,j, aivscro,thj” in TDNT 1:189; 
cf. J. Schneider, “o;neidoj, ovneidi,zw, ovneidismo,j” in TDNT V:239.      
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